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© and parts of the serialz. Abtached are two different worksheets for 62-109060-42 

  

page finally indicated as withheld. 

In the King case the FEL claimed thatitme eccounting are asourste. *his indicates 

otherwise. | 

The original worksheet for 4240 reads, under description, "Removed to Special File 

Reon for Sefokeoping." Under elaim to exemption 4s saye "Check Speaiel Bile Room." That 

was not done when the records were provided. Instead there is a removal,slip, “Permaent 

Charge Out," with whet has never been provided printed on in advance, “See File 66+25640 

7530 for anthority.” The subject is given as "JUNE MAIL,” with Ademsaination ef President 

Kennedy" written in. Nothing else was provided then, and the worksheet indicates that 

the entire record is of but one page, provided, without claim to exemption. 

With a workshest dated 2/27/80 I recedved two additional pages, the worksheet indi 

eating there was another page. The description now provided is NY TEL to DIR. Claims te 

exemption are bi and b7o only. Neither ie posted on either of the two pages provided. 

If both are claimed for the page admittedly withheld, then the worksheet does not include 

what is claimed for withholding frou what is provided belatedly. 

The first of the two pages is a Domestic Intelligence Division Information Note form, 

the upper thind of the note on which is entirely obliterated, the claim being 7B. What is 

not obliterated pertains to Ramparts magazine and Bishop Pike. Content of the attached is 

not indicated and the attached is net provided. A uote added by Supervisor long refers to 

an attached clipving. Garefully marked for indexing is a copy of a Washington Post (AP) 

story reporting that Bd Keating, publisher of the defunct Ramparts magazine, and Bishop 

fice catied on the President to dicclose withheld information pertaining to toe investic 

gation of the assassination of President Kenedy. iong's added note reads, “File clipping 

with the attached teletype."



Do you suppose that a oliprimg, of e syndicated newspaper story, had to be removed 

fvou the FEL's assascination file for “safekeeping?” Or a typically distorted “informative 

note," inforsative being Orwellian usage? Was the KEB rummaging through the FBI's files? 

if so, what damage would have been done by its finding the Post slipping, which its 

government had siready gotten by the AF wire? Or by its getting the PEI's perspective 

on eating and Bishop Pike, which were known in any event? 

Even the New York teletype + did it have to be removed from the regular files, to 

which even you do not have access any more than FSI Sis in FOLA work do, for “safe- 

keeping?" 

The give-away is in the beluted 7E claim. Originslly that paragraph was marked U, 

for woolassified. They it was ebliterated and 7B was added on the opposite side. 

fhe 7H claim, byyithe Department's om inteypretation in 6.4. 75~1996, can be made 

only for seeret intelligence methods or techniques. Reading the Washington Post is not 

all that secret, is it? | 

How it heppens that 1 have a fairly clear recoliection of what Ramparts was up to 

at the tine in question, ond £9 received oomsidefable public attention. Yaable to 
accouphish anything on ite ow in investigations of the JFK assamsiuation, it fixed 

upon the little-knowm Penn Jones, whe had a weekly newspaper in Texas with a ciroulation 

of about a thousand copies. Jones had weprinted a series of pretty wild editorials on the 

assassination es a book, "Forgive liy Grief." Without acknowledging that Jonas had printed 
the beck, Ramparts reprinted portions of 4¢ and made the IV nets with its sensations. 1% 

is the attention, not the content, that bugged the FRI - inte some kind of bugeing of 

ite om, for which the 7% claim might be made, in continuing efforts to hide FRI mis- 

Chnduet that today would be embarrassing to it. 

fhe real/purpeses of the ink tie] withholding and phoniness and the subsequent continued 

phoniness after revision and partiel decloame do not involve eny "national seourity" 

or any secret method or technique. They merely hide FRI improprieties, an understatement 

when there is any intrusion into First Ametidment or other Const)tutional rights: 

and just how subversive is the thing that Ramparts, here supported bg Bishop Fike,



were up to when later the FBX and the “crartment, thmping/theie chests all the while, 
434 exactly what Keating the Bishop asked, as hed many others before them, including me? 

Well, uot quite exactly, as this and thousands of other illustrations show, 

But what has been @isclofsed could have been disclosed in 1966 o enviier = seve that 
i% would have ied te more doubts about the FEE and Warren Commission solukions to the grime. 

hese of your staff vho believe that these processing the records for disclosure have 

no interest in unjustified withholdings might vent to exandne this illustration and the 

initial denials = of « newspaper Olipoing and the afsinformative net a. T an certain that 

at the least thoy will find weasonably segregable information in the teletype - ani that 

no secret Rathod is invelved and that the elaix is made improperly to hide the FBI's 

domestic spying on its criti#es 

Yor your information, as part of ite sttange mache, along with ite reprinting of 

Jones Ramparts carried the most brilliant spook I remember. I was its victim. Zhore was 
a "review" of the selfpubliahed wrk of ona Tov dK. LeBoeuf. (You love, God knows, 

the bull.) fhe spoof was so brilliant the Boston Globe ren an esstabie account of the 

Pertaining to the effort to do me in on my Deoduber 1966 trip to Ualiformia by an 

pay 1 eae 
of pfiy alleged vast; of before he was born. 4s I have told you, it had the oppenite of 

the intended effect, for which I have expressed my appreciation go the (silent) PEE. 

+ bad been invited to address what was know as the SAtizens' Comaittee of Inquiry. 

When the time came to pay for a hall they were broke, so they asked tke Trotsivites 

to sponsor the meeting. I was no more scared of them than of the Chamber of “auncres 

and other groups I have addressed. The FBI arranged for the audiences to be standing reon 

only. Me Nesting vas thn iia Whe freseeted, ant iscteviiueed tn, fie sttettantug wp 

work to Ramparts was se inspirational that although I began so weary from nights without 

sleep I could not stand fer long the adrenalin flowed and under ridicule he finally 

admitted that Ramparts’ spoof victim was me. (T,0 mecting was “sovered.")


